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Abstract 
 

The Groundwater is major source for the people who works in different parts of works like irrigation, Domestic 

& Industrial parts, etc. So specially in coastal regions, there are some effects on the Groundwater due to sea water 

intrusion. Now a days, SWI is major environmental issue all over the world. These salinity concentration in 

groundwater may harmful for plants and animal that use it. Present study aims to analyses the Previous Literatures 

published by different authors with the. Different methods can be used to study how much effects should be done 

on the ground water by the nearer Sea water course. There are many reasons of SWI, but major factor is increasing 

the rate of pumping water from groundwater and decreasing rate of groundwater recharge. The aquifer zone in the 

region are essential contributor sources of drinking water and irrigation water for agriculture needs. For the study 

GW sample should be collected from the different parts in the region so the we will check that Sea water effects 

in how many areas from cost line and will gives the exact picture of sea water intrusion in coastal aquifer. 

Numerical model is used for the creating, running and processing of based model. There are some models available 

for GW modelling like MODFLOW, MT3DMS, FEFLOW, SEAWAT, SUTRA, FloPy etc. These all are a 

modular finite difference flow model to solve Groundwater flow equations and detailing of Ground water.  After 

literature study it is concludes that, Numerical model gives more clear pictorial view of model rather than other 

methods of study. It is easy to apply and versatile, also it can be adopted to the specific hydrological setting of the 

area of interest.  
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1. Introduction 

 

In last few years, the use of surface water is increased in different purposes like domestic, industrial, 

agricultural sectors as an agreeable source of water as well as its lower cost and ease of accessibility. 

[Mohammad and Akbar, 2015] The rapid pace of development in the country of India in line with the 

high population growth, land use change and heavy urbanization, is expected to require clean water to 

rise sharply. [Mohammad, 2015; Purwanto, 2014] Due to these factors, pressure is increased on the 

surface water source to the extent that it has led to use of alternative sources like ground water to satisfy 

the need. Also, the ground water is a major source of fresh water. [Mohammad and Akbar, 2015] 

 

But, the problems arise in the ground water which is nearer to coastal line. Because, coastal zones are 

highly sensitive and it is influenced by human activities, some activities which requires large quantity 

of water, climate change and corresponding rise of sea level. [Nerantzis, 2019] So, because of such 

factors coastal aquifers are currently in critical situation throughout the world. These quifers are 

important source of freshwater for more than 40% of world’s population, which is living in the coastal 

areas. [Beshad and Marwan, 2019]   

 

So, from these factors, the salinization of coastal aquifer, because of overexploitation, is a common and 

major phenomenon. So, seawater intrusion is a major environmental issue, which affects 80% of world’s 

population lives in coastal areas. Also, seawater intrusion degrades the quality of coastal aquifer 

groundwater, which causes reduction in crop yield efficiency, reduce the sources of ground water and 

soil fertility. Also the seawater intrusion has been considered a global issue. Any changes in coastal 

aquifer results in the movement of seawater from sea side towards the aquifer, which is known as 
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seawater intrusion (Seawater intrusion). [Nerantzis, 2019; Ratnakar and Ratnalu, 2020; Mahdi and 

Hojjat, 2019; Rachid and El-Fadel, 2017] 

 

From the previous study it concludes that the two major reasons of seawater intrusion is over-

exploitation of coastal aquifer and sea level rise due to the climatic change. The India is not a land 

locked country, but the coastal areas are there at east, west and south part in India. So, the effective 

monitoring of groundwater is required to save the drinking water resources. Also, the preventive 

measures are requiring in the area which is saline affected. [Ratnakar and Ratnalu, 2020] The costal line 

length of the India is around 6031km which includes 9 coastal states and 2 union territories having 66 

coastal districts. [nccr.gov.in] 

 

In various part of India, salinization of coastal aquifers has been studied by various authors: Digha, 

West Bengal(Choudhary et al., 2001), Godavari region(Surinaidu et al., 2014), Chennai(Nair et al., 

2016), Gujarat (Desaai et al., 1979, Rina et al., 2013). Also, various methods are used to study the 

problem such as Geophysical method, numerical method and hydro-chemistry approach. [Parul and 

Rina, 2018] Coastal length of the Gujarat state constituting 14 coastal districts and 2 union territories 

having 2542 villages is measured to be approximately 1701km from 2016 satellite imagery. 

[nccr.gov.in] 

 

1.1 Factors affecting Seawater Intrusion  
 

Most of the coastal areas in the India are economic hub due to easy accessibility of natural resources 

and navigational facilities as well as supporting the population needs. Indiscriminate withdrawal of 

ground water from the aquifer to meet the people demands for different purposes leads to decrease in 

water level and it causes Sea water Intrusion. [Parul and Rina, 2018] Reason behind over exploitation 

from the ground water is limited availability of surface water and it makes groundwater highly 

vulnerable. So, groundwater is only source of potable drinking in this coastal region. [Parul and Rina, 

2018] Seawater intrusion caused  because of changes in coastal aquifer condition resulting from water 

extraction, climate drivers, sea-level rise, oceanic over topping events, and land use change. [Mahdi and 

Hojjat, 2019] Besides the dense population on coastal aquifers, extreme storm surges and tropical 

storms area among the main indirect effects to coastal aquifers. In practice coastal areas and coastal 

aquifers are highly vulnerable environments and may experience impacts from storms [Saber and 

Hocine, 2017] 

 

The seawater intrusion is a natural disaster which causes the biggest impact on the agriculture practices 

in many regions all over the world. The sea level rise will likely pose the risk of further penetration of 

salt water with more severe intensity in coastal areas.  [Tran and Phu, 2018] Also, Higher seawater 

density than freshwater density which is available in the aquifer cause the seawater intrusion. The law 

of nature states that object with higher density flows towards the object with lower density. Thus, the 

sea water which is having higher density than the fresh water will flow towards the fresh water area i.e. 

coastal aquifer. 

 

2. Methods of study Seawater Intrusion 

 
The selection of methods to study SWI is the first step towards decision-making whereby different 

methods are studied and assessed against clear criteria. The methods consisted of a comprehensive 

analytical approach which includes: Review and selection of methods generally used in study, fieldwork 

of aquifer properties and testing in laboratories, evaluation of the effectiveness of tested methods based 
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on predefined criteria, development of a SWI numerical model. [Rachid and El-Fadel, 2017] Following 

are some methods which used to study Seawater intrusion in coastal aquifer: 

 

2.1 Hydro-Chemistry method [Ratnakar and Ratnalu, 2020]: 

 
Ground water samples are collected from the southwest coast of India in polyethylene 

containers from 49 different shallow and deep wells during the pre-monsoon period of may 

2013 and one surface water sample from the perennial stream and one seawater sample. The 

physical (pH, EC and TDS) and chemical (Na+, Ca2+, K+, Mg2+, Cl−, F−, SO4
−, HCO3

−, NO3
−) 

parameters and oxygen isotopes (δ18O) are determined. pH was measured using a digital pH 

meter, Electrical conductivity and TDS were estimated with HANNA EC and TDS analyser. 

Sodium and potassium ions were analysed by flame photometry using CL-345 flame 

photometer of ELICO. Sulphate was measured by turbidity method using the UV-vis 

spectrophotometer at 425 mm wave length and fluoride concentration was measured by 

colorimetric method using UV-vis spectrophotometer at 570mm wavelength. Nitrate was 

estimated using UV-vis spectrophotometer at 220 nm wavelength and standard titration 

methods were used to analyse the bicarbonate, calcium and chloride ions. Oxygen isotopes 

(δ18O) were analysed in a stable Isotope Ratio Mass Spectrometer (GV Instruments Ltd., 

Isoprime). 

 

From the results and graphs, it represents three majot water types: freshwater, mixed water and 

saline water. The fresh water belongs to the Ca2+, Mg2+, -HCO3
− type, mixed water belongs to 

the Ca2+, -Mg2+, Cl− type, and saline water belongs to Na+, Cl− type. About 60% of samples 

belongs to freshwater and they show no major ions dominance. Around 30% of the samples 

belong to the saline type with dominance of strong alkalis (Na+) and strong acid (Cl−). About 

10% of the samples were mixed water. This distribution of samples suggest that the 

groundwater compositions were governed by hydrogeochemical processes, influxes from 

recharge, seawater intrusion, and salinization process in the aquifer regime. 

 

2.2 Numerical method (SEAWAT) [Mehdizadeh and Sinohel, 2017]: 

 
In layered aquifers, vertical leakage through layers makes the intrusion mechanism different 

compared to homogeneous one. Seawater intrude more appreciable into bottom layer rather 

than the upper one. For the upper layer seawater intrude toward land at early times but then 

naturally driven back to almost its original position (called as overshoot). It weaker matched 

with SEAWAT result for lower permeability(K0) scenario where it cannot successfully predict 

the correct amount of freshwater upward leakage. So, in this study used the finite-difference 

model SEAWAT (Version 4.00.05) to simulate three-dimensional, variable density, transient 

groundwater flow in porous media. 
 

From the results, it was concluded that, two different three-horizontally layered aquifers were 

defined by changing middle layer conductance. The first scenario contained an aquitard with 

hydraulic conductivity (K0: L/T) of 0.01 m/d and the second one had lower permeable aquitard 

with K0. In first scenario lower layer can leaks upward to the upper layer and no overshoot 

occurs for both ISLR and GSLR at the bottom aquifer. For the second scenario almost no 

freshwater leaks upward, therefore the freshwater inflow at the lower layer can easily push the 

salt wedge back toward the sea. 

 

2.3 Numerical method (Sutra) with ArcGIS [Mohammad and Akbar, 2015]: 

 
Seawater intrusion (SWI) is assessed using a 3D finite element (FE) model. The numerical 

model is developed based on available hydrogeological data in real scale. model is subjected to 
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a management strategy involving surface recharge of the aquifer with treated wastewater. In 

the study there are two points are there, first one is recharging the aquifer using treated 

wastewater and second one is general impacts from multiple ponds in recharge. In the numerical 

model they used Darcy’s law and mass balance equation. To prepare the 3D simulation model 

of the aquifer with the irregular geometry, the elevation maps and all the other information 

layers are prepared in the field scale using ArcGIS platform and in shape file formats and then 

imported into graphical interface of the SUTRA code.  
 

From the conclusion, in order to control the negative impacts of SWI, the system was subjected 

to management scenarios of artificial recharge using ponded treated wastewater in two different 

schemes and the results were compared with the no management scenario. It has been shown 

that a considerable reduction in salinity levels occurs throughout the aquifer owing to the 

application of the artificial recharge scenarios. Consequently, a higher level of efficiency and a 

long-term sustainability of the system would be guaranteed by designing several surface 

recharge basins in different locations of the study area. 

 

2.4 Geophysical method [Hesham El-Kaliouby, 2020]: 

 
• Time Domain Electromagnetic (TDEM) method has been widely used in mapping and 

assessment of groundwater resources and sea water intrusion along coastal alluvial plains. 

TDEM data were used to map the depth to the interface between freshwater and saline- 

water along the coast. TDEM method was used to differentiate between fresh, brackish, 

and saline water. TDEM responses of the earth due to a primary signal from a large wire 

square- loop laid on the ground surface yield information about the variations of the 

electrical conductivity with depth.  The conductivity of soils and rocks are controlled by 

mineralogy, clay content, water content, salinity, and porosity. Changes in the conductivity 

of soils and rocks produce variations in the electromagnetic signature. TDEM made by 

transmitting input   current into square loops of insulated wire deployed on the land surface. 

The transmitter loop current consists of equal periods of time - on and time- off, which 

produce an electromagnetic field near the loop of wire. electromagnetic field in the ground 

underneath Journal applied geophysics loop in accordance with Faraday’s Law. This 

resultant field instantly begins to decay, generating additional eddy currents that spread 

downward and outward into the subsurface. These eddy currents then produce a secondary 

magnetic   field that is recorded as voltage measurement by a receiver positioned in the 

centre or at an off - set distance from the transmitter loop. voltage magnitude received from 

the eddy currents at specific times and depths is determined by the overall conductivity of 

subsurface rock units and fluids.  From these voltage measurements, apparent resistivity 

values can be calculated. A Geonics Protem-47 system using a square transmitter (Tx) loop 

was used to collect the TDEM soundings.  
 

• In this method different loop size were used for study for example 20m, 30m, 50m, etc. and 

from the results it is conclude that, the Large loop cannot resolve details in a freshwater- 

saturated zone, while small loop could resolve it clearly. On the other hand, Large loop 

could resolve the limits of saltwater- saturated zone at depth, where smaller loop could not 

penetrate to that depth. 

 

3. Status of Seawater Intrusion in India 
 

About 6632km long shoreline distributed among nine coastal state and two union territories. Coastal 

erosion has become one of the most serious problem in varying pockets along the Indian coast.  

The shoreline analysis shows that 34% of coast is eroding, 28% is accreting and 38% is in stable state. 

The state wise analysis suggests that in the West Bengal (63%) and Pondicherry (57%) coast erosion 

exceeds more than 50%, followed by Kerala (45%) and Tamil Nadu (41%). Odisha (51%) is the only 
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coastal state which is having more than 50% of accretion, followed by Andhra Pradesh (42%). 

Considering the maximum and minimum values of the shoreline change rate, the shoreline is divided 

into seven categories as low erosion, moderate erosion, high erosion, stable, low accretion, moderate 

and high accretion which is shown in figure. (nccr.gov.in) 

 

 

It can be seen that the coastal states of Gujarat, Andhra Pradesh, Odisha and West Bengal have 

undergone drastic change in the past 26 years. Land gain of greater than 60 sq. km is observed along 

the states of Gujarat and Odisha. (nccr.gov.in) 

 

The costal state of Gujarat is on the western end of Indian peninsula. It is longest coastline with 

geomorphic features, and based on the varied physiographic features, coastal processed and river 

discharge the coast can be broadly classified into five regions (1) The Rann of Kachchh (2) Gulf og 

Kachchh (3) The Saurashtra coast (4) Gulf of Khambhat and (5) The south Gujarat coast. The 1990-

216 shoreline change assessment result shows that 43% of the coast is stable, 31% is eroding and 

remaining 26% is accreting which shown in figure. (nccr.gov.in) 

 

 

Figure 1 Shoreline of India 

Figure 2 Shoreline of Gujarat Figure 3 Shoreline changes in % 
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